
Long Daily Dua in the Month of Ramadhan - ŁǯƘƀǊŁǭŁƷ łƸŃǶƀǁ Ɨƀƶǵ ŉǬłǶƆǪǩƗ 

 

It is recommended to say the following supplication that is mentioned by Shaykh 

al-±£siy and Sayyid Ibn ±¡w£s: 

 

ŉǬłǶƆǪǩƗ ŁǯƘƀǊŁǭŁƷ łƸŃǶƀǁ Ɨƀƶǵ 
O Allah: this is the month of Rama¤¡n 

űǩƗŁǯƋŃƸƂǢǩƗ ŇǴǾŇǝ ƀƠƈǩƀƺƈǱƀƍ ǻŇƶ 
in which You revealed the Qur'¡n, 

ōǾŁƛŁǷ ƄƻƘűǲǪŇǩ ńǹŁƴłǵÛŇǯƘƀǡŃƸƂǞǩƗŁǷ ǹŁƴłǶǩƗ ŁǰŇǭ ňƟƘƀǲ 
a guidance for humankind and clear proofs of true guidance and distinction 

(between the right and the wrong) 

ųǆǩƗ łƸŃǶƀǁ ƗƀƶǵŁǷÛƄǫƘŁǾ  
This is the month of observing fasting, 

ÛƄǫƘŁǾŇǢǩƗ łƸŃǶƀǁ ƗƀƶǵŁǷ 
this is the month of acts of worship, 

ÛŇƞŁƛƘƀǱȃƗ łƸŃǶƀǁ ƗƀƶǵŁǷ 
This the month of turning to You (in penitence), 

űƢǩƗ łƸŃǶƀǁ ƗƀƶǵŁǷÛŇƞŁƛŃǸ 
This is the month of repentance, 

ŃǶƀǁ ƗƀƶǵŁǷŉƸǩƗŁǷ ŇƝŁƸŇǞƈǚŁǮǩƗ łƸÛŇƞŁǮŃƭ  
This is the month of forgiveness and mercy, 

űǲŁƪǩƘƄƛ ƄƹŃǸƀǞǩƗŁǷ ƄƷƘűǲǩƗ ŁǰŇǭ ƄǠƈƢŇǖǩƗ łƸŃǶƀǁ ƗƀƶǵŁǷÛŇƞ  
This is the moth of release from Hellfire and winning Paradise, 

ƄƷŃƴƀǢǩƗ ƂƞƀǪŃǾƀǩ ŇǴǾŇǝ ŅƸŃǶƀǁ ƗƀƶǵŁǷ 
This is the month in which there is the Grand Night 
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űǩƗſƸŃǶƀǁ Ňǜƈǩƀƍ ŁǰŇǭ ŅƸŃǾƀƱ ŁǼŇǵ ǼŇƢ.  
Which is better than one thousand months. 

ŉǬłǶƆǪǩƗ ųǨƀǆƀǝ ŉǮŁƮłǭ ǺƀǪŁǕŉǮŁƮłǭ ƄǧƋŁǷ ňƴňƴ  
O Allah: (please do) bless Mu¦ammad and the Household of Mu¦ammad 

ųǲŇǕƀƍŁǷ ǺƀǪŁǕ ǼÛŇǴŇǭƘŁǾŇǡŁǷ ŇǴŇǭƘŁǾŇǅ 
And help me observe fasting and do acts of worship during it, 

ųǪŁƽŁǷųǪŁƽŁǷ ǼŇǩ łǴŃǮÛŇǴǾŇǝ ǼƄǲŃǮ 
And keep it upright for me, and keep me safe during it, 

ųǲŇǕƀƍŁǷÛŁǤƄǱŃǸŁǕ ƄǨƀǊƈǝ ƀƎƄƛ ŇǴŃǾƀǪŁǕ Ǽ 
And help me observe it with the best of Your help 

ųǝŁǷŁǷ łǴƆǪǩƗ ǺűǪƀǅ ŁǤŇƕƘŁǾŇǩŃǷƀƍŁǷ ŁǤŇǩǸłƽŁƷ ŇƞŁǕƘƀǍŁǷ ŁǤŇƢŁǕƘƀǎŇǩ ŇǴǾŇǝ ǼƄǲƈǢ
ÛŃǬƄǶŃǾƀǪŁǕ 

And make me succeed in doing acts of obedience to You and to Your Prophet 
and Your intimate servants upon whom be Your blessings, 

ōƸƀǝŁǷŇǩ ŇǴǾŇǝ ǼƄǲƈǙÛŁǤƄƛƘƀƢŇǥ ŇƝŁǷȆŇơŁǷ ŁǤŇƕƘŁǕłƳŁǷ ŁǤŇơŁƳƘŁƜŇǖ 
And make me devote myself to acts of worship to You, to praying You, and to 

reciting Your Book, 

ÛƀƞƀǥŁƸŁƜǩƗ ŇǴǾŇǝ ǼŇǩ ŃǬŇǒŃǕƀƍŁǷ 
And increase its blessings for me 

ÛƀƞŁǾŇǝƘŁǖǩƗ ŇǴǾŇǝ ǼŇǩ ŃǰŇƾŃƭƀƍŁǷ 
And confer upon me with good health during it, 

ŉƬŇǅƀƍŁǷ ÛǼƄǱŁƴŁƛ ŇǴǾŇǝ 
And make my body healthy during it, 

ÛǼŇǡƈƹƄƷ ŇǴǾŇǝ ŃǔŇƽŃǷƀƍŁǷ 
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And expand my sustenance during it, 

ŉǮŁǵƀƍ ƘŁǭ ŇǴǾŇǝ ǼƄǲŇǞƈǥƗŁǷÛǼƄǲ  
And save me from whatever aggrieves me during it, 

ǾŇǝ ŃƚƄƪƀƢŃƽƗŁǷÛǼŇƕƘŁǕłƳ ŇǴ 
And respond to my prayers during it, 

ųǪŁƛŁǷǼŇƕƘŁƩŁƷ ŇǴǾŇǝ ǼƄǲƈǚ.  
And make me attain my hope during it. 

ŉǬłǶƆǪǩƗ ųǨƀǅ ŉǮŁƮłǭ ǺƀǪŁǕŉǮŁƮłǭ ƄǧƋŁǷ ňƴňƴ  
O Allah: (please do) bless Mu¦ammad and the Household of Mu¦ammad, 

ųǲŁǕ ŃƚŇǵƈƵƀƍŁǷ ŇǴǾŇǝ ǼŲǲǩƗŉƾǩƗŁǷ ƀǨŁƾƀǦǩƗŁǷ ŁƻƘŁǖƀƞŁǭƈƎ  
And remove from me during it drowsiness, and lethargy, and laziness, 

ŉƸŇǚǩƗŁǷ ƀƞƀǪƈǞƀǚǩƗŁǷ ƀƝŁǸŃƾƀǢǩƗŁǷ ƀƝŁƸƈƢƀǞǩƗŁǷÛƀƝ  
And weariness, and hardheartedness, and inattentiveness, and carelessness. 

ųǲŁƩŁǷƀǪŇǖǩƗ ŇǴǾŇǝ ǼƄǲŃƜŁǫƘƀǢŃƽĆȁƗŁǷ ƀǨ 
And put aside from me during it illnesses and sicknesses 

ŁǯƗƀƺŃƭĆȁƗŁǷ ŁǫǸłǮłǶǩƗŁǷ 
And grievances and sorrows 

ƀǇƗŁƸŃǭĆȁƗŁǷ ƀǇƗŁƸŃǕĆȁƗŁǷ 
And ailments and diseases 

ŲƶǩƗŁǷ ƘŁǽƘƀǎƀƲǩƗŁǷÛŁƙǸƂǱ  
And wrongdoings and sins. 

ųǲŁǕ ŃǛƄƸƈǅƗŁǷ ǼŊƾǩƗ ŇǴǾŇǝĆƊƘƀǂŃƮƀǞǩƗŁǷ ĆƊǸ 
And send away from me during it evil and indecency 
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ĆƊȆŁƜǩƗŁǷ ŁƴŃǶŁƪǩƗŁǷ 
And fatigue and ordeals 

űƢǩƗŁǷĆƊƘƀǲŁǖǩƗŁǷ ŁƚŁǖ 
And tiredness and suffering. 

űǱƑŊƴǩƗ łǔǾŇǮŁƽ ŁǤĈƊƘŁǕ.  
Verily, You are the Hearer of prayers. 

ŉǬłǶƆǪǩƗ ųǨƀǅ ŉǮŁƮłǭ ǺƀǪŁǕŉǮŁƮłǭ ƄǧƋŁǷ ňƴňƴ  
O Allah: (please do) bless Mu¦ammad and the Household of Mu¦ammad 

űǂǩƗ ŁǰŇǭ ŇǴǾŇǝ ǼƄǱƈƶŇǕƀƍŁǷŉƸǩƗ ŇǯƘƀǎŃǾƄǬǾƄƩ  
And protect me during it from Satan the cursed 

ŇǴŇƲƈǞƀǱŁǷ ŇǴŇƦƈǞƀǱŁǷ ŇǳƄƺŃǮƀǩŁǷ ŇǳƄƺŃǮŁǵŁǷ 
And from his sting and from his slander and from his devilry 

ŇǳŇƴŃǾƀǥŁǷ ŇǴŇǂƈǎŁƛŁǷ ŇǴŇǎǾƄƜƈƦƀơŁǷ ŇǴŇƢŁƽŁǸŃƽŁǷŁǷ 
And from his evil inspirations and from his frustration and from his obstinacy 

and from his trickeries 

ōǾƄǱƘŁǭƀƍŁǷ ŇǴŇǕŁƴƂƱŁǷ ŇǴŇǪŇƕƘŁƜŁƭŁǷ ŇǳƄƸƈǦŁǭŁǷŇǴ  
And from his deceptions and from his traps and from his scams and from his 

false hopes, 

ŇǴƄƛƗƀƺŃƭƀƍŁǷ ŇǴŇǥŁƸƀǁŁǷ ŇǴŇƢƀǲƈƢŇǝŁǷ ŇǳƄƷǷłƸƂǙŁǷ 
And from his vanities, and from his seductions, and from his ruses, and from 

his allies, 

 ŇǴŇǕƘŁǾƈǁƀƍŁǷ ŇǴŇǕƘŁƜƈơƀƍŁǷŇǴŇƕƘƀǥŁƸƂǁŁǷ ŇǴŇƕƘŁǾŇǩŃǷƀƍŁǷ 
And from his followers and from his fans and from his supporters and from his 

partners, 

ŇǳŇƴŇƕƘƀǦŁǭ ƄǔǾŇǮŁƩŁǷ.  
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And from all his snares. 

ŉǬłǶƆǪǩƗ ųǨƀǅ ŉǮŁƮłǭ ǺƀǪŁǕŉǮŁƮłǭ ƄǧƋŁǷ ňƴňƴ  
O Allah: (please do) bless Mu¦ammad and the Household of Mu¦ammad 

łǴŁǭƘŁǾŇǅŁǷ łǴŁǭƘŁǾŇǡ ƘƀǲƈǡƂƹŃƷƗŁǷ 
And bestow upon us with the observance of fasting and acts of worship 

ŇǴŇǭƘŁǾŇǡ ǼŇǝŁǷ ŇǴǾŇǝ ƄǨŁǭĆȁƗ ƀǗǸƂǪłƛŁǷ 
And attainment of our hopes during it and by means of doing acts of worship 

in it, 

ųǲŁǕ ŁǤǾŇǉŃƸłǽ ƘŁǭ ƀǧƘŁǮƈǦŇƢŃƽƗŁǷǼ  
And accomplishment of that which brings about Your pleasure, 

ÛżƘǲǾŇǢŁǽŁǷ żƘǱƘŁǮǽƑŁǷ żƘƛƘŁƾŇƢŃƭƗŁǷ żƗƸŃƜƀǅ 
By means of steadfastness and acting for Your sake and faith and certitude, 

ŉǬƂƥ ŉƜƀǢƀơųǲŇǭ ŁǤŇǩƵ ƈǨŁǖƈǉĆȁƘƄƛ ǼÛŇƝŁƸǾŇƦƀǦǩƗ ŇǛƘ 
And then admit all that from me with manifold rewards, 

ÛƄǬǾŇǒŁǖǩƗ ƄƸŃƩĆȁƗŁǷ 
And great gifts, 

ŉƙŁƷ ƘŁǽ ŁǰǾŇǮƀǩƘŁǖǩƗ.  
O the Lord of the worlds. 

ŉǬłǶƆǪǩƗ ųǨƀǅ ŉǮŁƮłǭ ǺƀǪŁǕŉǮŁƮłǭ ƄǧƋŁǷ ňƴňƴ  
O Allah: (please do) bless Mu¦ammad and the Household of Mu¦ammad 

ŉƨŁƮǩƗ ǼƄǲƈǡƂƹŃƷƗŁǷ ƀƝŁƸŃǮłǖǩƗŁǷ 
And grant me (the opportunity to undergo) °ajj and `Umrah, 

ŉƴƄƪǩƗŁǷ ȃƗŁǷŁƳƘŁǶŇƢŃƩ 
And hard work and painstaking 




